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Magazine Overview

Our mission is to craft stories that stand the test of time. In five short 

years, Mountain Life Annual has become a well-respected voice in 

the outdoor media world. Elegantly designed and well-thought-out, 

MLA’s package of premium, targeted print and international digital 

media helps us showcase your brand to millions of people annually. 

Our editors work together to publish the most impactful content that 

resonates with our diverse readership.

Your brand’s presence in Mountain Life Annual involves premium 

visibility in a fully-integrated print, digital and social media platform that 

runs on all cylinders, all the time — from Sept. 1, 2019 to Aug. 31, 2020.

https://www.facebook.com/MountainLifeMedia
https://twitter.com/mtnlifemedia
https://www.instagram.com/mountainlifemedia/
https://www.pinterest.com/mlmedia/
https://vimeo.com/mountainlifemedia
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Some of Those That Make it Happen

LESLIE ANTHONY 

EDITOR, MOUNTAIN LIFE ANNUAL

Leslie Anthony is a writer, editor, and filmmaker with interests in popular science, 

environment, action sports, and adventure travel. His PhD in Zoology belies a 

career that includes Managing Editor of Powder, Creative Director of Skier, and 

Editor of internationally acclaimed Peak Performance Journal. Author of the ski 

adventure book White Planet, he also resides on the masthead of several North 

American ski and outdoor magazines, and his work appears annually in twelve 

countries in seven languages.

Glen, who has lived throughout British Columbia, currently resides in the Georgian 

Bay area of Ontario. While he does manage to get in lots of ski days as well as 

spend time with his lovely wife and two kids, he does still get pretty choked at West 

Coasters when they constantly send email reminders of how much snow there is 

and how big the hills are. Glen’s many years of publishing, writing and photography 

experience along with his honest and laidback demeanour are a definite asset to the 

Mountain Life crew.

GLEN HARRIS 

PUBLISHER & FOUNDER

Hailing from “La Belle Province” of Quebec, Amélie fell in love with the Coast Range 

a decade and a half ago while riding  on a bluebird pow day. She ran away from 

her job in a concrete building without windows, moved west, and started a design 

company focused on outdoor recreation. Besides winning numerous design awards 

and maintaining a client list as long as a downhill racing ski, Amélie still finds time to 

snowboard all winter, wakesurf and bike in the summer and travel around the world 

in between.

BRYAN GRUNDMANN 

ADVERTISING ACCOUNT MANAGER

Jon, originally from Ontario, moved to B.C. in the early 90s to explore the Coast 

Mountains on snow and water. After many years of guiding and adventure, he 

partnered with buddy Glen Harris to co-found Mountain Life Media. He balances 

his publisher duties with deep powder days, river trips, surf trips and international 

travel. Jon has settled in Squamish with partner Kar and two boys, Levi and Koa.

JON BURAK 

PUBLISHER & CO-FOUNDER

Bryan Grundmann learned to ski at a young age on the slopes of Georgian Peaks 

and then joined the workforce at Blue Mountain Resort for the free ski pass. While 

attempting to avoid adult life at university, Bryan would take the winter semester off 

and come back to the Blue Mountains area to run a satellite shop for Squires John’s 

Ski Shop. After 12 years at ML things are still rolling and he spends weekends with 

his family at Beaver Valley Ski Club and tries to jam in as many ski trips as he can 

without getting a divorce.

Todd has spent the past 20 years of his life in a quest for diversity in the worlds of 

sport, travel and the outdoors. His passion for travel has taken him to 62 countries on 

5 continents, and he dedicates his time and energy to spreading his photography and 

travel stories for the benefit of others in third-world countries. Todd currently lives 

in Whistler, B.C. with his partner Christina Tottle and their daughter Seanna. “I have 

amazing friends and family whose passion and spirit always inspire me to strive for 

the best life possible.”

TODD LAWSON 

PUBLISHER & PHOTO EDITOR

AMÉLIE LÉGARÉ 

ART DIRECTOR & PRODUCTION MANAGER

Born and raised in the epicentre of the snowboard world in Burlington, Vermont, 

Ben has had some sort of board under his arm since he was three years old. Chasing 

snow, big mountains, and the endless activities of the west coast, Ben pursued a 

B.A. in Geography from University of British Columbia. Upon graduating, he headed 

straight for Squamish, B.C. and currently resides there and spends his spare time 

snowboarding, and sneaking in a surf trip whenever possible.

BEN OSBORNE 

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTION MANAGER

Susan’s lifelong love of the outdoors can be attributed to her childhood in Northern 

Ontario, where skiing during minus 38-degree winters gave her a hardy soul and a 

strong constitution. A love of snowboarding lured her to Whistler, where she took a more 

fulfilling job as Chief Pizza Toppings Engineer at a local cafe. Her career path has since 

taken many turns and Susan brings enthusiasm and well-earned years of experience to 

the table. Susan enjoys van camping, crossword puzzles, and sharp pencils.

SUSAN BUTLER 

MANAGING EDITOR

https://www.facebook.com/MountainLifeMedia
https://twitter.com/mtnlifemedia
https://www.instagram.com/mountainlifemedia/
https://www.pinterest.com/mlmedia/
https://vimeo.com/mountainlifemedia
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Our Demographics

PE + NS + NL + NB 
1%

BC  
37% AB  

8%

SK  
1%

MB  
1%

ON  
44%

QC  
7%

YT + NT + NU 
1%

48% 68%

52% 44%

Average amount our readers plan 
to spend on winter equipment in 
the next 18 months

cad $2,550

Age 

32% are 30-39 yrs old

24% are 40-49 yrs old

24% are 50+ yrs old

19% are 18-29 yrs old

Numbers of times/week our readers 
take part in outdoor activity/adventure

5.3 summer 
4.5 winter

Owns a home

Plans on purchasing

QUICK STATS

WHICH ACTIVITIES DO YOU PARTICIPATE IN?

Hiking/Trekking

Skiing

Paddlesports

Mountain Biking

77%

48%

48%

40%

Combined data based on digital analytics and 2017 MLA readership survey

TK

SOCIAL MEDIA COMPARISONS

  Facebook   Twitter   Instagram

Mountain Life 22,356 5,071 12,600

Ski Journal 9,056 558 46,600

Frequency 7,560 978 10,200

Snowsports Media (S Media)  10,501 1,563 5,882

The Snowboarder’s Journal  20,180 N/A  21,700 

Coast Culture Group  7,915  1,846  5,446

Ski Canada 3,435 8,653 1,199

Forecast Ski Magazine 2,265 1,068 11,200

Average HHI cad $102K

Photography

Snowboarding

Fishing

Climbing

34%

31%

28%

21%

https://www.facebook.com/MountainLifeMedia
https://twitter.com/mtnlifemedia
https://www.instagram.com/mountainlifemedia/
https://www.pinterest.com/mlmedia/
https://vimeo.com/mountainlifemedia
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Social Media & Custom Content Integration

Let us build authentic 

content for your brand; it’s 

what we do best. Whether 

it’s a week-long social media 

takeover by one of your 

athlete representatives, or 

multi-post online campaigns 

with geo-targeted social 

support, we know how to 

speak to your audience in an 

authoritative and credible 

voice. Our writers will 

work with you to plan and 

strategize custom content 

and social campaigns that 

drive traffic to your site and 

create awareness of your 

brand initiatives.

https://www.facebook.com/MountainLifeMedia
https://twitter.com/mtnlifemedia
https://www.instagram.com/mountainlifemedia/
https://www.pinterest.com/mlmedia/
https://vimeo.com/mountainlifemedia
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Contests

Our digital team will design and activate a contest open to residents of Canada 
(option to add the US) and post it on www.mountainlifemedia.ca/contests.  
 

The contest landing page will be created using your brand’s logo, visuals and 
message, and will contain not only the contest entry form, but on-brand call-to- 
actions to send users to your website – as well as social sharing buttons to extend 
the reach of the contest. These contests see great interaction with our audience 
and produce solid numbers and exceptional ROI.

Opt-in email addresses for your marketing team are a key item here. 

CASE STUDY

Elan Skis
  TIMEFRAME 
 30 Days 

  ENTRIES 
 6,282 

  FACEBOOK REACH 
 4,744

   IMPRESSIONS 
 7139 

  SUBSCRIBERS 
 6,282 

http://www.mountainlifemedia.ca/contests/win-pair-elan-delight-prime-womens-skis/
http://www.mountainlifemedia.ca/contests/burton-best-in-snow-contest/
https://www.facebook.com/MountainLifeMedia
https://twitter.com/mtnlifemedia
https://www.instagram.com/mountainlifemedia/
https://www.pinterest.com/mlmedia/
https://vimeo.com/mountainlifemedia
http://www.mountainlifemedia.ca/contests
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Distribution of 12,000 copies

TK

3,000 COPIES distributed between the Fairmont Chateau Whistler, Fairmont Banff Springs, Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge and the Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise.

1,500 COPIES Air Canada Maple Leaf Lounges 1,000 COPIES REI stores in the US1,000 COPIES Banff Mountain Film & Book Festival

1,500 COPIES Six Private Ski Clubs in Ontario1,000 COPIES Chapters Indigo in Canada 1,000 COPIES MULTIPLICITY event at WSSF 500 COPIES Subcriptions, OR and SIA events

500 Heli Lodges of BC

https://www.facebook.com/MountainLifeMedia
https://twitter.com/mtnlifemedia
https://www.instagram.com/mountainlifemedia/
https://www.pinterest.com/mlmedia/
https://vimeo.com/mountainlifemedia
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Your Advertising Options

ASSET COST

Double-Page Spread in MLA  
   Inside Front Cover 

       $17,500 CAD

   Inside Back Cover 

       $17,000 CAD

    Regular Placement 

       $15,000 CAD

Digital Display Ads

One Piece Custom Digital Content

One Targeted Contest

Four Gear Features

$15K goes a long way

One 
Custom 
Content

+ ++

Gear 
Feature 
Spring

Gear 
Feature 
Summer

Gear 
Feature  

Fall

One 
Targeted 
Contest

Gear 
Feature 
Winter

100,000 
Web 

Impressions

Premium 
Print Ad 
(DPS)

WANT A PIECE OF THE ANNUAL PIE?

ASSET COST

Double Page Spread in MLA  $10,500 CAD

Full Page in MLA $6,800 CAD

100,000 Digital Display Ads $3,000 CAD

One Custom Digital Content Piece $2,000 CAD

One Targeted Contest $1,500

Four Gear Features $800 CAD

WANT THE WHOLE ANNUAL PIE?

https://www.facebook.com/MountainLifeMedia
https://twitter.com/mtnlifemedia
https://www.instagram.com/mountainlifemedia/
https://www.pinterest.com/mlmedia/
https://vimeo.com/mountainlifemedia


  DUNCAN SAVADA
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Thank You!

We hope all of your days 
outside are as good as this. 

https://www.facebook.com/MountainLifeMedia
https://twitter.com/mtnlifemedia
https://www.instagram.com/mountainlifemedia/
https://www.pinterest.com/mlmedia/
https://vimeo.com/mountainlifemedia
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